Double-Decker Bicycle Race - Logic Puzzle

What started off as a crazy idea has now turned into an annual charity event. From the following clues, for each Peddler, can you determine his Steerer, what color bike they rode and the order in which they finished?

1. At the starting gate appeared the five teams: Danny & his Peddler, the White Bike team, Bill & his Steerer, the team that would finish in fourth place, and Charlie atop the shoulders of his teammate.
2. Artie & his Peddler finished one behind the White Bike, which Harry didn't peddle, but one ahead of Jan Stewer.
3. Danny wore a colorful yellow necktie to match the bike he steered.
4. Charlie, who refused to ride the Silver bike on the grounds that it was unlucky, finished one behind the bike peddled by Peter, who in turn finished one behind the Yellow bike.
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